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SpiceJet Increases Flights to Kabul New Check Posts Setup in FATA
to Prevent Militant Infiltration

NEW DELHI - Low cost
SpiceJet, the only private
Indian carrier to fly to Afghanistan, will increase
its Delhi-Kabul flights to
five a week from February 8. The airline currently has three flights to the

Afghan capital a week.
Air India also flies on Delhi-Kabul route.
The budget airline has
also added flights on the
domestic side to meet additional demand. “SpiceJet will operate a renewed

winter schedule adding
10 new daily frequencies
on its domestic network
encompassing some very
popular routes such as
Chennai-Kochi
(fourth
direct flight added), Ban
...(More on P4)...(10)

PESHAWAR –Pakistani
Security Forces have established new check posts
in areas of Bajaur Agency
in Federally Administered
Tribal Areas (FATA) along

the Pakistan-Afghanistan
border to boost security
and stop militantsinfiltration, reports The Express
Tribune. While briefing
the media, Bajaur Scouts

Commandant Colonel
Nair Zaman said these
check posts have been
set up in Mamond, Salarzai and other areas...
(More on P4)...(11)

Zimbabwe Levels
Series by Defeating
Afghanistan in 4th ODI

Public Notice

اطالعیه

A) All Account Holders/Customers of Bank Alfalah Limited (Afghanistan
operations) who have not received their statement of account are
requested to collect Statement of their Account (Statement of
Account) from the concerned branches maintaining their accounts
by January 31 / July 31 every year. Customers can also contact / visit
their respective branches to get their statement of account through
their email by providing request / indemnity to the branch.
Customers can also nominate their representative to collect their
statement of account by filling the requisite form for nomination of
authorized representative. Accordingly, all customers are requested
to collect their statement of account and in case any discrepancy /
error are pointed out, must intimate the respective branch (in
writing) by February 15 / August 15 every year.
In case customers do not arrange collection of statement of account
or make arrangement for incorporation of email ID and do not point
out any discrepancy to the notice of Bank (in writing), Bank Alfalah
Limited will not be responsible for any discrepancy /error in the
statement of account.

الف) به اطالع تمام مشتریان بانک الفالح افغانستان رسانیده میشود که
اشخاصیکه صورت حساب بانکی خود را بدست نیآورده اند لطفا صورت
13 حساب بانکی خود را از نمایندگی های مربوطه بانک الفالح تا تاریخ
 همچنان مشتریان محترم میتوانند با. جوالی هر سال بدست آورند13/جنوری
نمایندگی مربوطه خود تماس گرفته و صورت حساب بانکی خویش رابه اساس
 مشتریان گرامي نیز.ارایه تقاضا و برائت بانک از خساره به دست آورند
میتوانند صورت حساب خویش را توسط نماینده با صالحیت خود و یا به ذریعه
 لذا از همه مشتریان تقاضا بعمل میآید تا صورت حساب.ایمیل بدست آورند
 اگر کدام,خویش را وصول نموده و بعد از بدست آوردن صورت حساب بانکی
31  باید بانک را به شکل تحریری تا،تغییر و یا اشتباه در آن وجود داشته باشد
. آگست اطالع دهند31/ فبروری
در صورتیکه مشتري صورت حساب بانکی خویش را بدست نیاورد و یا ایمیل
آدرس را معرفی ننماید و اشتباه را هم در صورت حساب به بانک اطالع کتبي
 بانک الفالح لمیتد مسؤولیت هیچ نوع تغییر و اشتباه در صورت حساب،ندهد
.بانکی را نخواهد داشت

B) All customers of Bank Alfalah Limited (Afghanistan operations) who
have not operated their account during the last 12 months are
informed that as per the Bank’s policy & to safe guard the interest of
depositors, if an account is not operated by the customer during the
last 12 months, the account is classified as Dormant Account and no
withdrawal transaction in the account is allowed unless and until the
account is reactivated. All customers are informed that if they do
not operate account within 12 months from the date of the last
operations of the account, account will be classified as “Dormant
Account”.

ب) به اطالع تمام مشتریان بانک الفالح لمیتد که از حســـــــابات بانکی خود
 ماه گذشته استفاده نکرده اند رسانیده میشود که طبق پالیسی در31 در جریان
رابطه به حفظ نمودن منافع سپرده گذاران اگر یک حساب بانکی توسط مشتری
 ماه گذشته مورد استفاده قرار نگیرد آن حساب به حالت غیر31 در جـــــــریان
فعال مبدل گردیده و برداشت پول تازمانیکه حســــــــاب دوباره توسط مشتری
.شخصا فعال نگردد مجوز نمیباشد
لذا به اطالع تمام مشتریان محترم رسانیده میشود که اگر آنها از حســـــــــابات
 ماه اعتبار از تاریخ آخرین معامله از حساب استفاده31 بانکی خود در جریان
.نکرده باشند حساب بانــــکی شان به حالت غیر فعال تبدیل میشود

C) All customers of Bank Alfalah Limited (Afghanistan operations)
whose balance in the account is presently “Zero” and they intend to
continue their accounts are requested to visit their respective
branch/unit within 14 days from the date of publication of this
notice to activate and continue their accounts. Those accounts
wherein the balance is “Zero” and holders do not approach their
respective branch within 14 days of this notice, the bank will close
such “Zero” balance accounts without any further notice or
intimation.

ج) به اطالع تمام مشتریان بانک الفالح لمیتد که بیالنس حسابات بانکی شان
 رسانیده،فعآل صفر بوده و خواهان ادامه فعالیت بانکی در حسابات شان هستند
 روز پس از تاریخ نشر این31 میشود که به نمایندگی مربوطه شان تا مدت
اطالعیه مراجعه نمایند تا حسابات خود را فعال نموده و به فعالیت بانکی خود
 در غیر آن بانک بدون اطالع بعدی حسابات فوق را بسته خواهد،ادامه دهند
.نمود

Bank Alfalah Limited Afghanistan Branches

بانک الفالح لمیتد نمایندگی های افغانستان

KABUL - Zimbabwe leveled a five-match One
Day International Series
with consecutive wins
during the 3rd and 4th
match of series.
The 4th ODI match between Afghanistan and
Zimbabwe was organized on Monday in Sharjah where a target of 227
runs was set for the Afghan batsmen after Zimbabwe won the toss and
elected to bat first.
Zimbabwe lost lost their
wickets with 5 balls remaining from the last
over. Dawlat Zadran
took 3 wickets, Rashid
Khan 3 wickets, Amir
Hamza 2 wickets and
Mirwais Ashraf 2 wickets to restrict the Zimbabwe batsmen to 226
runs. However, the Afghan batsmen could not
chase the given target

and were all out after
scoring 161 runs with 30
balls remaining.
Afghanistan lost its
opener batsman Noor
Ali Zadran during the
initial minutes of the innings despite Mohammad Shahzad continued
to maintain the momentum, scoring 45 runs.
Hashmatullah Shahidi
scord 31 runs, Mohammad Nabi 11 runs,
Rashid Khan 10 runs,
Karim Sadiq 5 runs,
Shafiqullah 2 runs, Mirwais Ashraf 18 runs,
Noor Ali Zadran 4 runs,
Asghar Stanikzai 2 runs
while Dawlat Zadran
remained not out after
scoring 16 runs.
The fifth and final match
between
Afghanistan
and Zimbabwe will be
played in Sharjah on
Wednesday. (KP)

US Chopper Goes
Down While Recovering
Wounded Special Forces
WASHINGTON - A
US medical evacuation
helicopter went down
while on a mission in
Afghanistan, local media reported on Tuesday.
The helicopter experienced
mechanical
malfunction while responding to the call
by wounded US special forces troops, NBC
News reported citing
US defense officials.
The United States has
stationed 9,800 military
personnel in Afghani-

stan, despite previous
plans to end its military
presence there by year’s
end.
In 2015, the Taliban intensified its offensive
in Afghanistan, seizing
entire regions and embarking on a killing campaign of both, national
and foreign personnel.
A US Department of Defense report published in
December noted a deteriorating overall security
situation in Afghanistan
in the second half of
2015. (Sputnik)

Outlook Horoscope
Aries (Mar. 22-Apr.20)
You’re already busy networking with your
friends and associates these days because
Mercury has set up shop in your 11th House
of Groups. However, as the Trickster turns
retrograde, you begin to reconsider your career strategy
and want to share your revised goals with your peers. Discussing your future is a prelude to the pragmatic planning
that must follow as you imagine the possibilities ahead.

Cancer (June 21-July 20)
You may be hypersensitive as the winged
messenger turns backward in your 8th
House of Deep Sharing. Intimacy is built on
clear communication, yet it’s challenging to
say what you mean today. Unfortunately,
you can’t move forward without including others in
your plans, even if they seem to have a different agenda.
If all the dissonance starts to wear you down.

Leo (July 21-Aug. 21)

Taurus (Apr.21-May 20)
Your role in the community is integrally connected with your career now that Mercury
turns retrograde in your 10th House of Public
Life. Perhaps these last weeks have felt like a
whirlwind as you tried to finish a complicated
job even with the noisy interference of the holiday season.
However, you soon realize there’s more work to do when
others point out the missing pieces of the puzzle.

Emotional stress may impact a partnership
now until you address important issues
through honest communication. Unfortunately, mischievous Mercury has slammed
on the brakes and has shifted into reverse
gear while visiting your 7th House of Relationships.
Starting a conversation isn’t easy, but don’t miss this
opportunity to clean up old business.

Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep 22 )

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
An ongoing project may have expanded
way beyond your original intent. Now
you begin to realize that you need to
scale back your vision and bring your
expectations down to size. Mentally agile Mercury’s retrograde dance in your 9th House
of Big Ideas reveals where your strategy isn’t supported by reality. It’s one thing to maintain a positive attitude about your aspirations.

Normally, you’re quite adept at managing the complexities of modern living by
breaking down big jobs into smaller components. However, you may be preoccupied these days by the practical demands
of your everyday routine. It’s challenging to know
how to improve the quality of your life now that Mercury is turning retrograde in your 6th House of Habits. Without your constant vigilance.

Libra (Sep 23-Oct. 22)
You may be asked to revisit old issues which
makes you feel like you’re running in circles
these days. The messenger planet is backtracking in your 5th House of Play, possibly bringing
more fun and creativity into your life during this planetary period of review. However, you might need to
relax your current agenda and go with the flow today,
even if it pulls you in the wrong direction.

Scorpio (Oct.23-Nov.22)
You are often a champion at overcoming obstacles, especially when they are
between you and the object of your
intentions. However, Mercury’s retrograde in your 4th House of Security
makes you question your competence. You could
overcompensate by bulldozing your way through
anything blocking your path.

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.20)
Sagittarius You are your own greatest enemy today as you inadvertently
work against your success. Although you
feel uncommonly resistant to change, the
pressure to reconsider your current path is intensifying
all around you. Discussing your alternatives with trusted friends is wise when Mercury the Messenger turns
retrograde in your 3rd House of Communication.

Across

Yesterday’s Solution

1. Subsided, 6. Resorts, 10. Pond gunk, 14. Artillery burst, 15. Formally surrender, 16.
Diminish, 17. Disney mermaid, 18. Demolish, 19. Goddess of discord, 20. Not ready,
22. Dines, 23. Mist, 24. Pieces of insulation, 26. Burial garment, 30. Not here, 32. A
type of necklace, 33. Pieces of advice, 37. Acquire deservedly, 38. Sores on toes, 39. If
not, 40. Nighttime imaginary place, 42. Hag, 43. Mangles, 44. Sheen, 45. Cries, 47. Top
part of an apron, 48. Not now, 49. Video entertainment, 56. Classify, 57. Wicked, 58.
Condominium, 59. Operatic solo, 60. Start over, 61. Twined, 62. Bobbin, 63. Winter
precipitation, 64. Delete.

Down
1. Brother of Jacob, 2. Farm building, 3. Radar signal, 4. Always, 5. Evoking
sadness, 6. Scrawny one, 7. Gritty-textured fruit, 8. Axlike tool, 9. Where
seedlings grow, 10. Enticements, 11. Unit of weight for gems, 12. Pieces, 13.
Untidyness, 21. Detachable container, 25. Genus of macaws, 26. Hurried, 27.
Listen, 28. Unusual, 29. Decorative, 30. Changes in direction, 31. Posterior,
33. Objective, 34. Coagulate, 35. Feudal worker, 36. Clairvoyant, 38. Bunches,
41. Chart, 42. Kiosk, 44. 54 in Roman numerals, 45. A promiscuous woman,
46. Creepy, 47. Under, 48. Russian emperor, 50. Not odd, 51. Adriatic resort,
52. Fly high, 53. Ancient Peruvian, 54. Poems, 55. Connecting point.

airs, animal, another, appeal, assure, beggar, carrier, delay, devil, ease,
equipment, fable, guest
, hanger, inhibit, lathe,
obtain, passion, peas,
peer, pleat, poise, prayer,
provisions, quash, quell,
replacement, rite, sane,
step, tear, theory, trace.

Capricorn (Dec.21-Jan19)
You may discover you have more work to
do to shore up your finances, especially if
you’ve been concerned about your fiscal stability recently. But Mercury’s retrograde turn in your 2nd
House of Money cautions you against making immediate changes because you could act carelessly in a way
that negatively affects your bank account. The more obsessive you feel, the more you need to cool your jets.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)
Routines that you recently established might start
to fall apart now. But avoid the trap of thinking that
everything has to be fixed right away. Nevertheless, today’s retrograde turn of mischievous Mercury is all about you because the Cosmic Trickster
is backpedaling in your sign. You can minimize frustration
by buckling down and putting in the necessary work while
simultaneously cutting yourself some slack along the way.

Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)
Your thoughts may be out of sync with your
actions now that cerebral Mercury turns
retrograde in your 12th House of Fantasy.
Although you might be able to see some
progress, the rational part of your mind is
working overtime to analyze your current situation and
reevaluate your plans for the weeks ahead. But don’t
make any major decisions yet; the underlying stability
will likely outlast your temporary uncertainty.

